N13 Sanitary appliances and fittings

Manufacturer
Shore Laminates
Friarton Bridge Park, Perth, PH2 8DD
Tel. 01738 634455  Fax. 01738 441622  Email. sales@shorelaminates.com

Product
Inset – Standard HPL vanity unit

Top
Material: 18mm MR MDF faced both sides with high pressure laminate (HPL).
Dimensions: 600mm overall width bed with post formed 200mm front down stand and 100mm post formed upstand to rear. Overall thickness 20mm.
Colour: To be confirmed from Polyrey Washroom Collection – HPL Availability
Edge treatment: Edges are lipped with 2mm thick ABS complementary edging.

Under Frame
Material: 18mm thick MR MDF faced both sides with high pressure laminate (HPL).
Colour: To be confirmed from Polyrey Washroom Collection – HPL Availability
Edge treatment: Exposed edges are lipped with 2mm thick ABS complementary edging.

Under Panels
Material: 18mm thick MR MDF faced both sides with high pressure laminate (HPL).
Colour: To be confirmed from Polyrey Washroom Collection – HPL Availability
Edge treatment: Edges are lipped with 2mm thick ABS complementary edging.

Fittings
Concealed lift off or push on clips fixed to edge of framing.